The programme
In our evening sessions we shall be looking at
the Bible’s teaching on revival, learning more
about historical times of great blessing,
thanking Him for the continuing movement of
His Spirit and praying for greater blessing for
ourselves and our world. Guest speaker, Colin
Leyshon, will be leading some sessions.

Revival -What is it?

We hear the opinion of Duncan Campbell
who God used mightily in the Hebrides
Revival, 1949-52.

Haus Barnabas

We are located in the small village of
Utzenfeld in the upper Wiese valley of
the Black Forest just 30 miles from
Basel from where you can be met at
the airport or train station. There is
excellent public transport beginning
immediately outside our house and
taking you to many places of interest
and there will be plenty of time to
enjoy the Black Forest, hopefully in
autumn sunshine.
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The 18 century Evangelical
Revival in Britain.

We learn how in a Britain described as a
‘moral quagmire and a spiritual cesspit’ God
raised up George Whitefield as a field
preacher in 1737 and then revealed His
true Gospel to the clergyman John Wesley
in 1738. Together with others these two
travelled the length and breadth of Britain
and it has been estimated that 25% of the
population professed faith in Christ.

The Welsh Revivals.

To travel through Wales today we find
non-conformist chapels everywhere. Most
of these are now empty or used as private
homes or business premises. What is the
original of all these chapels?

What is God still doing today?

There will be opportunity to talk about
this and to share personal experiences.

Booking Form
Name: …...........................................................
Address: ….......................................................
….........................................................................
….........................................................................
Email: …...........................................................
Tel: ….................................................................
Accompanying persons:
Names: .............................................................
….........................................................................
Rooms required:
Double: ( ) Twin: ( ) Single: ( )
Extra bed(s) in double or twin room ( )
Date of arrival …...................................
Date of departure ….............................
No. of days …...........
I wish to be met at:
Basel airport: ( ) Zürich airport ( )
Mulhouse train station: ( )

This is a view across Lake Titisee, one
of several beautiful places to visit
with your free bus pass. And of course
there is always time for a coffee with
a piece of the Black Forest speciality!

(Please let us have arrival details by email or
letter in plenty of time.)

Special dietary needs if any:
…........................................................................
I’m paying a booking deposit of £…..
By bank transfer ( ) By cheque ( )
(We will send you invoice for the balance)

…....................................................................
Signature

Booking instructions

Costs

Bookings need to made directly with Haus
Barnabas and please contact Len Holder before
booking to ensure availability, either by email:

The cost per person for en-suite room with
breakfast, an evening meal and a light
Sunday midday lunch for nine nights:

len.holder@haus-barnabas.com

Single room £410 (455€)

or by phone: 0049 7673 7760

Double/twin room £370 (410€).

We require a minimum booking deposit* of £5
per person per day. If you wish to pay by
cheque please make this out to ‘Haus Barnabas’
and send it with a completed booking form to:Mrs Rosemary Edwards,
5a Sussex Gardens, Herne Bay, CT6 8DU
You may alternatively make your booking by
email and make payment directly into our UK
bank account: Haus Barnabas: Sort Code: 309611
Acc No: 03415545
You will need to make your own travel booking
but Len is happy to advise on this.

(Plus a local tax of £2.60 per day)

It is wise to have travel insurance which is
normally possible to buy with your flight.
Please also be sure you have a valid passport
and your free European Health Insurance
Card (EHIC).

For more information:

Len & Phyl Holder
Haus Barnabas im Engel
Wiesentalstr. 47
79694 Utzenfeld
Germany
Website: www.haus-barnabas.com

*Booking deposit is non-returnable but, if you
need to cancel your holiday, this can be used as
deposit for a future holiday in Haus Barnabas
if firmly booked within 12 months.

Autumn holiday with
ministry

Packed lunches, drinks and any additional
meals are extra and payable in euros.
Stays of less than the full 9 nights will
be at our brochure rate
Accommodation in Haus Barnabas is
limited but we have the availability of
additional rooms in the locality.
We are happy to meet our guests and
charge £40 per person for meeting and
returning you to Basel airport or train
station. Mulhouse station £45 .
Reductions for a group of 4 and more
booking together.

Travel
Flights to Basel: (i) EasyJet from
Gatwick, Luton, Manchester, Edinburgh
and Bristol. (ii) BA from Heathrow. (iii)
Swiss from London City. (iv) Ryanair from
Stansted and Dublin.
Eurostar is also possible from St
Pancras, Ebbsfleet or Ashford via Paris
or Brussels to Mulhouse or Basel.
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